
Vision
Study 14 : Pastoral Care

Pastoral care:!Caring for one another and especially for those in 
particular need.

(St James Vision document.)

1. Caring for one another
Read Galatians 6.2-10
Paul seems to assume that we all have burdens to carry. Do you find 
it easy to share those burdens?

What things stop us from wanting to share our burdens with others?

What things stop us from wanting to share the burden of others?

When Paul was being weighed down by the burdens laid on him how 
does he say that the Lord comforted him in 2 Cor 7.5-6?  How then 
is God at work when we share one another’s burdens? 

Does Paul contradict himself in Galatians 6 verses 2 and 5?

3. Those in particular need
Read James 1.27
Why do you think James particularly mentions widows and orphans? 
(See also Ex 22.22.)

What particular needs exist today that a church fellowship should 
seek to meet and how is this best done?

Prayer
Pray for those members of our fellowship who due to infirmity are no 
longer able to meet with us week by week in particular Eileen 
Critchley, Marion Farnworth, Barbara Fathers, Dorothy & Ernie 
Green, Amy Knowles, Peggy Leach, Joan & Ted Mather, Brenda 
Mead, May Mcallister, Mary Roberts, Greta Whittaker, Joyce Whitter, 
Ted Wiltshire and any others you may know.
Pray for Joyce Ashton, our Pastoral Care Coordinator, and other 
members of the pastoral visiting team.
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2. Small groups
What do you see as the purpose of the home group you are part of?

How can care be offered to one another through small groups, such 
as our home groups?

Would you see caring as something we should all do? Do some 
people have a gift for it? Or both?

Is it something you find easy or hard to do? If the group is 
comfortable doing so you might discuss whether how you see 
yourself is how other people see you.

How does studying the Bible together help in caring for one another?

How does prayer help in caring for one another?

We looked at verse 10 earlier in the series but why do we have a 
particular responsibility for fellow believers?

Read John 13.34-35
(Remember this comes after Jesus had washed His disciples’ feet.)
What different motives are mentioned here for caring for one 
another?

There are in the order of 150 adults who attend St James on a 
regular basis. What proportion of those do you think you know by 
name?   How many would you say you know well enough to be in a 
position to carry each others burdens?

Apart from fairly small churches it is pretty much impossible to know 
everyone, so how can we care for one another as we should?

How easy is it to care for those who struggle in getting to know 
others or feel awkward talking about personal matters?

In some churches the core members can feel that they are very 
welcoming and caring, but those outside the group and those coming 
as visitors can feel the complete opposite.  How can we ensure that 
we don’t fall into this trap?


